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Following ato ,,rr."u's deliberations of 9 May 1979 on problems
connected with the estabrishment plan in the 1979 financial year, the
Committee on Budgets i.nstructed Ivlr RIPATIONTI , rapporteur on the European
Parliament's estimates for L979, to draw up this report.
At its meeting of l0 May it adopted, by 13 votes with 3 abstentions,
the motion for a resolution and the draft supplementary estimates to which
it refers.
Present : Lord BRUCE of DONINGTON, acting chairmarr; ltr RIPAIVIONTI ,
raPPorteur, Mrs DAHLERUP, !,1r DAI.IKERT, Mr de GAAY FORIIVIAN (deputizing for
I,1r FRUH) , Ivlr KLEPSCH (deputizing for I(r AIBER) , },1r MEINTZ, I{lr NIELSE}I,
Mr NOTENBOOM, Mr PISTILLO (deputizing for Mr SPINELLI), tlr PRESCOTT
(deputizing for Mr DAIYELL), Mr SCffyNS (deputizing fcr Mr van AERSSEN),
Mr SPENALE (deputizing for !1r JoxE), Mr scorr-HopKrNs, Mr sHAw, Ilr wuRTz
and lvlr YEATS.
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Ttre Comrnittee on Budgets hereby submits to the European Parliament, on
the basis of a proposal from the Bureau, the following motion for a
resolution :
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
on the draft supplementary estimates of revenue and expenditure of the
European Parliament for the 1979 financial year,
Itre European Parliament,
- notes
(a) that the Council has not yet drawn up drafr- supplementary budget
No. 2 concerning the deliberations of the European Parliament on its
own estimates on March 15th last,
that the Council does not intend going back on the declaration
included in the minutes of its session of April 22, 1970 which
recognizes thenceforth the power of the European Parliament over its
own budget,
- having regard to the report of the Corunittee on Budgets (Doc. L85/79) ,
Underlines that certain payment appropriations 
- not provided for in
the annual budget for 1979 - are immediately necessary for 17 JuIy next
to cover allowances for members of the institutions and the renting of
more offices for a Parliament composed of 410 members;
Underlines as well that the needs for the reception and functioning
of the new Parliament will necessitate the irnmediate creation of 107
permanent posts and two temporary ones, as well as the strengthening
of the reserve list of officials seconded to the political groups;
Draws up therefore its or,vn supplementary estimates for revenue and
expenditure for 1979 amounting Lo 29,986,995 EUA;
Regueste the Conuniseion, to whom these eatimates are forwarded, to
ProPose them irunediately to the Council so that the latter can draw up
the correslrcnding draft supplementary budget in order to meet the
imperative and now urgent needs for the first functioning of the







I. BREAKDOWN OF POSTS
- Secretariat : 0
- Financial control : 2 B 5/4, L c 3/2, i.e. 3 posts
- College of Quaestors : 0
- Directorate-General for Sessional and General Services : 28 LA 5/4,
2 A 5/4, I B 1, L4 B 5/4, 6 B 3/2, 10 C 1, L7 C 3/2, 2 D 3/2,
i.e. 80 posts
- Directorate-General for Committees and Interparliamentary Delegations :
2 B 3/2, 2 B 5/4, i.e. 4 posts
- Directorate-General for Information and Pub1ic Relations z ! e 7/6,
I C 3/2, L c 5/4, i.e. 3 posts
- Directorate-Genera1 for Administration, Personnel and Finance :
2 A 7/6, ! A 5/4 T, L B 3/2, 3 B 5/4, I C 1, 7 C 3/2, 3 D 3/2,
i.e. 17 plus 1 T
- Staff CommitLee : I A 3 T, i.e. I T
9B4!P- !934!- 
- 
:.-- I9Z-plg g-3 
- 
I-pee gs
Regerve Iist for the political qroups :
- 2 A 4, 2 A6, I B 2, 1 B 4, 2 C 2, i.e. 8 posts
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II.BREAKDOWN OF INCRE,ASE IN TfiPFNDITURE
'salaries, allosances antl
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' Provis j onal appropriations
for changes in the remunera-
tion and allowances payable
to members at the European
Par ianent'
'offici"ls and t€mporary staff
holding a post provided for in
the list of pata'
'other staff'



















iert. rt9 'Provisicnal appropriations for
i- changea in the remuneration
7'supplementary services'









' t€mporlty daily subaiat€ncc
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'Provlrlonal rppropriationa for
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I Art. 299 'C'..her aubei
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'1, 050. 0oo, -
2.499.L1O.-





92I , 295, -
[2, OOO, 000,..,]
I
2r 97!r 500, {
243, 5OO. 
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3. 700, 000, 
- |
Itt,?-ot1o5,- U,3s6,99s,- l+t,tqo,1.J/U*,
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